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FDA claims MSG is safe for most
The Food and Drug Administration has issued a report that the widely-used flavor enhancer,
monosodium glutamate, is safe for all but a small percentage of the population, and that the
effects some people notice after consuming it are mild and temporary.

FDA acknowledged that some peo- As a result of the FASEB's repod,
ple experience "MSG Symptom Com- EF.&t 

- 
FDA will revise the policres forlabeling

pf ex'' if they consume large quantrtres E;*{A-_;X fffi foods high in glutamate. but did not
of the additive in a meal. The symp- fu!ffts..-,H .'dfffi} provide daarls on the new regulations.
toms include: headaches. numbness, lC Fd3\N; lrzfip Commissioner David Kessler acknow-
tingling sensations and heart palpita- r--\. /1,,\.. ledgedthatMSG could pose a real prob-
tions. In order to bring abolt such a iH,ffi\l/ , 

t lem for asthmatics. but noted dlat the
reaction, the agency estimates that an i;; lir,'il i[lf[_$ \ | report "confirms what generally has
individualwould haveto eat 6 times the ------:{Ar;fi-' 

been believed," referring to rebuttal of
normal amount generally consumed. T '1o-- _D / th" charges that MSG can trigger seri

The report was prepared for FDA bv I ,1$/\:f / ous health effects
the Federation of American Societres {lHR =_!"l,,='rt The (industry funded) lntemational
for Experimental Biology (FASEB). a .---i ,llltl ll\!ffflL.*. .j Food lnformatron Courcil expressed its
group reported by the media as "outside I lmi,-ff,fillllllllll opposrtion to the labeling of "minute
scientists hired to reanalyze all MSG "fi#n+W#iffi amounts of a compound that doesn't
research to help it decide how strictly to lrtttt ' IId{ !.-Yllt I ll / affect most people, " as it "would not be
t41!"d. " oractical "

The other side of the story
The most interesting part of the MSG story never made the news reports.

FAUS has followed the conflict be- "leaked" to the industrv. but denied to Kathleen Schwartz, ofthe consumer or-
tween the FDA and consumer groups independent scientists and consumers. ganization NO-MSG, told Pure Facts
over the safety of IVISG. It provrdes a They say that delays were deliberately that the report advises further research
description of "how the game is designed to allow the glutamate inter- needs to be done with an oversight com-
played" when the benefits ofthe pubtic ests to design new studies to defend the mittee which includes physioans and
clash with those ofindustry. use ofthe additive. consumer representatives. Hopefully,

In Jure of 1993 Pzre Facts repofted It was a surprise to leam that the tlus would prevent the sort of errors
the FASEB hearings on the safety of committee's final report was quite dif- which have been reported in the past.
MSG. A consumer gror.p, called the ferent from the FDA press release re- ln his book Excitotoxins, the Taste
Truth in Labeline Campaign (TLC), ported above. The scientific commit- that Kills, Dr. Russell Blaylock de-
participated in the heanngs; they note tee acknowledges there is a subset of scribes several blatant erors in past
thatthe panel was composed in part of the poputation which really does react studies that FDA cited to defend the
scientists with ties to the glutamate in- to MSG, but the panel noted they don'1 continued use of MSG. He pornts out
dustry. TLC further charges that the have enough evidenceto determine the the technique ofa vested interest con-
committee's preliminary report was mechanism of an adverse reaction Continuecl on page 3
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duaing many questionable studies so that when challenged they
can point to the tall stack of industry-designed studies placed
beside the smaller stack of independent studies and state that
"The overwhelming number of studies demonstrate no such
toxicity."

Another serious error in MSG research was discovered by
Jack Samuels ofthe Tnth in Labeling Campaign. ln one study
$partame was added to both the MSG sample and to the
placebo (uractive substance). When subjects reacted to the
MSG and placebo as well, this was interpreted as evidence that
MSG was not the trigger. But aspartame is similarto gh.rtamate,
and many sensitive people will react advenely to both. The
contamination of a placebo with an active ingredient is not
defensible scrence.

Blaylockpoints out another example: "Dr. George Schwartz
discovered that a pamphlet prs ott by the FDA outlining the
consurner 'facts' conceming the safety of MSG as a food
additive had in truth been compiled and published by The
Glrtamak Association, which describes itself as an'organiza-
tion of mamfacturers, national marketers, and processed food
users of glutamic acid and its salts, including monosodium
glutamate.' When Dr. Schwartz pointed this out to the FDA
authorities they quietly removed the pamphlet from circula-
tion. "

MSG is not elimrrated by the Feingold Program because it
is less likelyto bring about the fast, dramatic change in behav-
iorneamingAealth in most of our members that is seen with
some other additives. We have, however, received reports of
children experiencrrg episodes of 'shuddering' after consum-

ing this additive. A letter published in the New Englarul
Joumal of Medicine in 1975 documents several cases of
children experiencing what the wnters consider to be a
childhood form of 'Chinese restaurant spdrome.' Chal-
lenge testing confirmed MSG as the cause of the shudder-
ing or shivenng in the yowrger children, and migraineJike
symptoms in an older child. NE J. 293:1204-1205.

Public pressure and media coverage has forced the Food
and Drug Administration to deal with MSG. But food
additives which produce even more dramatic and rapid
effects - syntheti c col ors, fl avors and p reservatives - and
which are far easierto test, are virtually ignored by the press
and govemment agencies.

Learning more about MSG

Excitotoxins, The Taste that Kills
by Russell Blaylock, M.D.

The consumer who wishes to go fudher in leaming about MSG will find this book to be an indispensable resource. As a
neurosu€@n, Dr. Blaylock describes what happens inside the brarn when an 'excitotoxin' is consumed. The brain contains
various excitatory chemicals which occur naturally and are essential, but they are balanced by other chemicals which control
those effects. He opens the reader's eyes to the exquisitely complex chain of events that takes place in the three pormds of
gray mater we carry arourd. A portion of the book deals with a rather technical description of how neurons in the brarn
funciron. Readers with some background in science will have an easier time than others, but it is not necessary to grasp the
full description to gain a very clear picture of0re effects of additives such as monosodium glutamate and aspartame (marfteted
as Nrtra Sweet@, Equal@).

The best resource for information on this addrtrve is 1n
Bad Taste, The MSG Syndrome and the later Essential
Update, both by George R. Schwartz, M.D. The reader is
provided with an eye-opening look into the history of this
additive as well as the darker side of private enterprise.

The many hrdden sources of MSG are listed, as well as
suggested recipes for making sorps, stocks and sauces
without the need forthis added chemical. Identifuirg hid-
den MSG is a challenge, and since manufacturers often add
MSG to other ingredients it can be nearly impossible for
tle highly sensitive person to useproc€ssed food and totally
exclude it. Even "health food" products often use hydro-
lyzed protein and yeast extracts which produce MSG.

NO-MSG publishes a newsletter to keep its members
up-to-date. For information contact the gror.p at (505)
982-9373.

The major portion ofthe book is less
technical, but the rrformation prolrded
is disturbing. The very yomg and the
old are seen as most vulnerable to the
effects of "excitotoxns. " This name is
taken from the observation that when
the brarn is flooded with addrtional ex-
citatory chemicals (in the form of food
additives) its natural protective deuc€s
become overwhelmed, and the neurons
in some portions of the brain swell and
are destroyed. But while the yomg and
old are the most at risk, Blaylock be-
lieves that any exposure poses some
damage, and the neurodegenerative dis-

eases we see oc-
curring in some
older adults are
the resul t  of
various factors,
including years
of accumulated
exposure to

harmful chemical additives. This
would explain why diseases such as
Alzheimer 's.  Parkinson's.  Hunt-
ington's and ALS (Amyotrophic Lat-
eral Sclerosis, or Lou Gehrig's disease)
seem to come about suddenly in people

who had appeared to be healthy. The
brain has the ability to compensale for
nerve destruction, brn for only so long.
Eventually, a lifetime of exposure to
many insults, as well as the consump-
tion ofexcitotoxins, will take its toll.

The author documents his findings
with an impressive bibliography of
studies spanning many years, and foot-
notes numbering nearly 500. Those
wishing to explore the subject further
will find these references helpful.

Both In Bad Taste and Excitotoxins
are published by Health Press, P.O.
Drawer 1388. Santa Fe. NM 87504.
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Consumer Group Sues FDA
The Tnrth in Labeling Campaign

(TLC) has filed surt against the Food
and Dnrg Admrnistration. They are de-
manding the govemment agency re-
quire labeling of all MSG in processed
foods. Cunent labeling allows the ad-
ditive to be hidden in processed food
with many different names.

TLC charges ''FDA has built its case
for the 'safety' of MSG on misleading
and deceptive studies sponsored by the
glutamate industry; and has dismissed
much of the research that clearly dem-
onstrates MSG places humans at risk."

For information: TLC, P.O. Box 2532,
Darien, IL 60561 (312) 642-9333.

What is H\??
Many processed foods have substi-

tuted hydrolyzed vegetable protein
ft{\{P) for MSG. This additive may
sormd more natural, but it delivers a big
dose of flavor enhancer which Dr.
Blaylock considers to pose an even
greaGr threat than MSG. And if a diet
soda is consumed with the MSGIHVP,
the damagrng effects are multiplied.

He describes the manufacturing
process ofl ? (sometimes referred to
as hydrolyzed plant protein): dre major
ingredients are "juk" vegetables, unfit
for sale, which have high amorlnts of
naturally-occurring glutamates. Some
sources named by Dr. Schwadz are:
"old milk, decalng vegetables, or even
pork blood."

The mixture is boiled in sulfuric acid
for several hours, then neutralized with
a caustic soda. This produces a sludge
which is driedto make abroN,npowder,
often spiked with added MSG. 'Not
only does it contain three very powerflrl
brain cell toxins - glutamate, aspar-
tate, and cysteic acid ," Blaylock notes,
"but also contains several known car-
cinogens (cancer causing substances).
lncredibly, the FDA does not regulate
the amount of carcinogens allowed in
hydrolyzed vegetable protein, or the
amount of hydrolyzed vegaable pro-
tein allowed to be added to food prod-
ucts."

The principal manufacturer of both
MSG and I{\? is the Ajinomoto com-
pany of Japan.

Additives that contain MSG:
Monosodium Glutamate
Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein
Hydrolyzed Protein
Hydrolyzed Plant Protein
Plant Protein Extract
Sodium Caseinate
Calcum Caseinate
Yeast Edract
Textured Soy Protein
Autolyzed Yeast
Hydrolyzed Oat Flour
Accent@

Additives that may contain MSG:
Malt Extract
Malt Flavoring
Bouillon
Broth
Stock
Flavoring
Natural Flavoring
Torula Yeast
Seasoning
High Flavored Yeast
Seasorungs
Soybean Extract

Locating hidden MSG
Feingold members are aware that antioxidant preservatives such as BHT are

often hidden in foods. If they are added to an ingredient used in a food, they need
not be speofically listed. The same is true with MSG. When a manufacturer uses
"broth" as one ofthe ingredients in his product, that broth may contain MSG, but
it is not required to be included on the label.

MSG in baby food
Although tlrere are no laws prohibiting the addition of MSG to baby food,

manufacturers removed this additive years ago following negatrve publioty.
The Trdh in Labeling Campaign has recently accused Gerber of adding MSG

back to its baby food. Gerber Graduates Mcrowavable Dimers Chicken &
Broccoli in Cheese Sauce contains: water, cooked chicken (chicken, chopped and
formed, water, salt, t2pioca starch, modified com starch), broccoli, modified com
starch, cheddar cheese (milk, salt, cheese cultures, enzl'rnes, disodium phosphate,
salt, lactic acid), carrots, nonfat dry milk, sugar, torula yeast, natural flavoring,
autolyzed yeast, cream powder (cream, nonfat milk, soy lecithin), cheddar cheese
flavor (cheddar cheese, modified food starch, whey, maltodextrin, partially hydro-
genaGd soyean oil, com syrup solids, disodium phosphate), dried torula yeast,
salt, lecithin, extractives ofannatlo, extractives ofpaprika and natural flavor and
natural butter flavorpowder (modified food starch, flavoring, partially hydrogen-
ated soybean oil, acetic acid).

Suspected or known MSG-containing ingredients are highlighted.

Fat-Freeo but not Trouble-Free
For years Feingold members have been cautious about using a product which

has changed its label to read "new and improved!" We know that "preservative-
free" does not always mean what it says. Then we saw that "sugar-free"often
meant asparbme (NutraSweeto, Equalo) had been added. (The Feingold Associa-
tion recommends members avoid the use of aspartame.) "Cholesterol-free" was
an interesting marketing ploy; one manufacturer boasted his jams and jellies
contained no cholesterol - butjams andjellies never contain cholesterol. Other
jams,lellies have promised "no preservatives", brd a product which is mostly sugar
doesn't need preservatives.

The words "light" and "lite" were the next red flag, although the new ingredient
was often nothing more serious than additlonal air or water. (Watered down beer
and watered-down or air-fluffed margarine were sold at inflated prices.)

The newest marketing grmmick is "fat-free". It's true that some products are
free offat as well as free of r.nwanted additives; cookies and desserts sold in health
food stores are likely to be suitable. (Check your Foodlist or submit products for
us to research.) Brlt fat-free products from major food manufacturers should be
viewed caldiously. When the fat is removed, much ofthe flavoris lost, so they may
rely upon generous doses ofexcitotoxins to compensate.
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Aspartame, Behavior, and Cognitive Function in Children with Attention Deficit Disorder
bv Bennett A, Shar$/itz et al.

This study was published in the January, 1994 issue of
Pediatics. Fifteen children diagtosed with ADD/ADHD
were given a large single daily dose of aspartame or placebo
for altemate two-week periods. The researchers report they
found no clinically significant differenc€s between aspartame
and the placebo for seven different tests administered to the
children,

There is an editoial n Pediarncs following the Shayrvitz
paper. It is typical ofthe scathing comm€ntanes which have
often accompanied studies producing results favorable to in-
dustry. The writers cite this single effort as proofpositive that
those who dare to corurect diet with behavior, or to suggest
that there may be a link with Alzheimer's disease are 'self-
proclaimed nutritional gurus,' espousing'pseudoscientifi c'
'nebulous belief systems', €r'.]c., etc. (Editor's note: And, I
thought science was the pursuit of tnrth, offering an open
forum of scholars engaged rr the exchange of informaton,
grormded in respect for the opinions of colleagues.)

Interestingly, Dr. Feingold did not see dramatic changes in
most clf ldren after consuming the neurotoxin MSG. But as
Dr. Blaylock points orn in his book, Ev citotorbB, the taste that

H//s, the e'ffects of neurotoxins such as MSG and aspartame
are generally cumulative. He emphasizes that the e.ffects
from excitotoxins consumed by children "usually do not
show rp until many years lateq even during adulthood... "
"Thi s damage i s slow and cumulative, with each dose of MSG
or aspartate damagtng a number of important brain areas. "
One reason the FDA has not issued wamings about the
consumption ofthese additives by children, he pornts out, is
that there are generally no obvious effecis, in an individual
who consumes i! or in the newbom, as was the case with birth
defeas caused by Thalidomide.

Blaylock names one study where newbom rats cleady
reacted with hyperactive behavior to injections of MSG; he
cites another (using a rhesus monkey) wtuch produced no
obvious behavioral change, but resulted in significant damage
to the animal's hypothalamus. Other researchers have linked
damage in this portion of the brain to various leaming prob-
lems and "inj ections of minute amounts of glutamate into the
hypothalamus of animals has been shown to produce sudden
rage. " Although children are not exposed to I{^SG via injec-
tion, findings such as these are reason for concem.

Aspartame effects not so 6'sweettt for sensitive member

Andree Thrush spent her early child-
hood in Belgium in the 1950's, where
foods were grown without synthetic
chemicals and were consumed fresh.

Problems began to emerge followrng
a move to the United States. She at-
tended high school in the 1960's, and
after eating additive-laden food and soft
drinks in the school cafeteria Andree
would be rnable to settle down and pay
attentlon.

Saccharine, once commonly used in
diet sodas, triggered an immediate re-
action. One sip made her feel like all
the blood was rushingto her head. Caf-
feine also bnngs on a reaction, but the
worst offender by far has been aspar-
tame.

Recently Andree bought a six-pack
of sarsaparilla, recalling a favorite
drink from her childhood. She care-
firlly checked the ingredients listed on
the cardboard packaging it looked fine
so she drank a bottle of the soda. What
she would later leam was that the mi
croscopic print on the bottle cap listed
aspartame as an ingredient.

Within about 15 minutes she began
to experience a bizarre react.ion. The
first symptom was the sensation that
she was no longer inside her own body.
Then she felt extremely hungry and
tried to eat, brd was unable to hold the
fork without dropping it. At that poin!
she says, she began to shove the food
into her mouth, using both hands, to the

dismay ofher teenage children. Andree
recalls she was aware of her behavror,
but felt unable to control her body.

Her children wged her to eat more
slowly, afraid she would choke on the
food. She lnew they were speaking to
her, btd they seemed to be far away and
she could neither speak nor rmdentand
them. The drugJike reaction to the
chemical then brought about the sensa-
tion of being rmaware of where her
body was in space; she could not feel
her arms or legs. On one level, she
knew she was in the midst of a reac'u on,
btd the emotional side seemed to over-
whelm the rational side, and she cried
because she couldn't find her feet!

Another time, after eating a roast
beef sandwich with MSG, she became
so groggy she fell asleep in her car and
didn't wake up for five hours.

Andree has the advantage ofa scien-
tific background (she has been a nurse
and is now an optician) and has a gre*
deal of empathy for people who srffer
chemical reactions and are treated only
wrth drugs and in stituti on ali zati o n .
Understandably, she is ve4r careful
about her die! and cornsels pareflts of
her patients to do the same.

Aspartame (NutraSweet o)
Is It Safe?

by H. J. Roberts, M.D.
Dr. Roberts provides a comprehensive review ofthe history ofthrs additive and

describes some of the hundreds of case studies he has collected from aspartame
sufferers . (The FDA acknowledges it has received thousands of complaints from
consumers who are adversely affected by this additive.)

This eye-opening book is ideal for the layperson, but very well referenced and
documented for the reader interested in further research.

The publisher is The Charles Press, P.O. Box 15715, Philadelphia, PA 19103.
It is available in both hardback and soft cover,
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During the past year many ofthe FAUS materials have had a 'face lift' and have been revised.

FAUS materials seem to always be a
work in progress. If you have been a
member for awhile, you may be unaware
of the new version of FAUS's Rec-
ipe/Two Week Menu Plan.

New members have given high marks
to this collection ofrecipes. Some ofthe
rec€nt entries include: quick-fix Aloha
Bread, Pudding (vanilla, lemon, banana,
butterscotch), Fettuccini Alfredo, Easy
Tacos, and soda recipes for lemon/lime
and vanilla. There's also a microwave
whole wheat bater bread with no crust
(especially popular witl some of our
kids).

The Tomato-less times
An exciting new feature is the revised

UnTomato Sauce recipe. Before we go
any furthe1 let's get something out in the
open. Yes, we /otov it sounds homble to
take a combination of carrots and beas,
add some lemonjuice and spices, andpass
it offas spaghetti sauce. And we know
you will find it hard to believe that your
family would ever eat sudr a dish. (That's
how I felt abort carrot cake before I ever
tasted it-) But the fimny thing is that this
new recipe doesn't taste like carrots or
beets.

FAUS Recipe Book Available

Recipes

Two-Week
Menu Plan

Recipes and Aeas to

A good fint step into the
world of UnTomato is with a
pizza - which is probablythe
thing your famrly misses most
anyway. If you've made
pizza, or watched anyone else
make it, you know how litde
sauce is actually used. Then
it's covered with cheese,
meat, veget bles, etc., with
only a hint of something red
peeking out under the melted
mozzarella.

Getting it by your family
Please follow the recipe to the lesel

and make it when the family is nowhere in
sight. Some of our memben have suc-
cessfully served all kinds of 'tomato'
based dishes to their family without re
vealing their secret.

Our Feingold mom who perfected the
recipe found her daughter scraping the
bowl and enjoying the contents, unaware
she was eating canots and beets!

The major drawback to UnTomato
sauce is the tendency for pasta to pick Lp
some color. rvVhen her son asked why the
spaghefti looked pink, onemom e4lained
that 'spaghetti sauce' sometimes does
that. He was satisfied and wert on to
finish enjolng his dinner. (Notice she
told the truth, if notthe whole tnth.)

A1l ofthe reopes in the revised Recipe
book are salicylate-free, and have been
designed to be used in conjunction with
the little Getting Started book designed to
help families dunng the first days of the
program. This is a mini-version of the
Stage One Foodlist. It contains some of
the very well tolerated brands (most are
free of com syrup), which are available
throughout the United States.

Getting Star-
ted is also avarl-
able to current
Feingold mem-
bers, alongwith a
copy ofourbook,
Reprints. This is
a collection ofar-
ticles from past

issues of Pure Facts, which are de-
signed to help the new family get
started on the Feingold Program.

This packet makes a good gift for
the relatrves; it is availablethrough our
Resource Catalog: Recipe book, Get-
ting Started & Reprints are $10 forthe
three, plus shipping. See the Catalog
order form enclosed with this newslet-
ter. Or members can order just the
Recipe book alone for $5 (shipping is
included).

contain yeast. The fol-
lowing varieties have
been approved by the
FAUS Product lnfor-
mation Commitee:

Both the Onion and
Plain Quick Bagel
Mxes are Stage One.

Most of the Quick Loaf mixes are
also Stage One: Garlic & Herbs;
Hearty Cracked Wheat; Honey Oat-
meal: Nine Grain: Onion Dill. The
Ciruramon Raisin Mx is Stage Two.

To locate the product in your area,
or inquire about mail order, call the
Daily Bread Co. at (800) 635-5668.

Our Daily Bread
Give us this dav an easv to fix bread mix.

In i 991 Laurie and
Bob Lynch founded
the Daily Bread Com-
pany, and now distrib-
r.rte Quick Loaf bread
and bagel mixes
throughout much of
the United States.

The breads are moist and chewy
inside, with a crisp crust. Best of all,
they can be assembled in just a few
minutes. Add club soda, seltzer or
beerto a package ofthe bread mix, and
it will bake in 50 minutes.

All of the Quick Loaf and Quick
Bagel mixes are free offat" and do not
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"Attention Deficit Disorder: A Dubious Diagnosis?"
FAUS has leamed of a PBS report on ADD to be aired this month - it may shock you.

The following is a press release
proided to Pure Facls by the Public
Broadcasting System:

New evidence uncovered by
the Merrow Report suggests that
the current epidemic of Atten-
tion Deficit Disorder (ADD) is
largely nan-made and that hun-
dreds of thousands of children
are being misdiagnosed and un-
necessarily medicated.

That is the conclusion of a special
edition of The Menow Report "At-
tentron Deficit Dsorder: A Dubious
Dagnosis".

The program is strongly recom-
mended by the National PTA, the Na-
tional Committee to Prevent Child
Abuse, and the National Education
Association.

ADD is fast becoming a household
name. In 1990.750.000 children were
diagnosed with it. Today, that figure
is approaching 4,000,000. Most of
these children take medication under a
doctor' s prescription, usuallythe pow-
erful psychostimdant Ritalin or its ge-
neric equivalent - methylphenidate
- to help them pay attention in
school.

This special edition ofthe Merrow
Report is being distributed to PBS
channels nationwide on Friday, Oct
20 at 10 pm Eastem time. But dates
and times wrll vary in different re-
gions; check with your local PBS
channel for dre date and timo it will
bo aired.

Evidence of dramatic increase rs
everywhere. At Nova Mddle School
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for exam-
ple, only three students were berng
medicated for ADD when Steve Fried-
man became principal in 1990. To-
day, he tells corespondent John Mer-
row, "We probably have over 60, and
most of them are on Ritalin. You
come up here at hmch time and watch
the line waiting to receive their pills;
it's amazine to me. "

Ciba-Geigy, the company that
manufacturers Ritalin, attribdes the
surge in ADD to "heightened public
awareness," but The Merrow Report
has tmcovered evidence suggesting
that Ciba-Geigy created much of that
awareness by giving money to "ADD
support groups" that recommend
medication - including Ritalin - to
Darents.

One ADD support group has re-
ceived nearly $1 million from Ciba-
Geigy. CHADD (Children and Adults
with Atention Deficit Dsorder) uses
the money to pay for national "ADD
awareness campaigns," "educational
meetings," and mailings to hundreds
ofthousands of parents and teachers.

None of the parents, all of whom
rely on CHADD for information about
ADD and medication, knew of the
Ciba-Geigy/CHADD fi nancial con-
nectron.

However, as the program reports,
CI{ADD's information is somehmes
incomplete, misleading, or inaccurate.
For example, CHADD's "Fact
Sheets" do not report that Ritalin's
pharmacology is essentially identical
to amphetamine or that Ritalin is clas-
sified by the federal Drug Enforce-
ment Administration (DEA) with po-
tent drqs like codeine and morphrne
- drugs with legitimate medical use
but high potential for abuse.

Many doctors feel comfortable
prescribing Ritalin as a treatment for
ADD. Dr. Simon Epstein, a psychia-
trist in Stamford, CT, says medication
"is whatworks, it removes the symp-
toms, it takes a non-fi.mctioning or
limited fimctioning child or adr.rlt and
tums his whole life arowrd. "

Young people on the program feel
differently. Fourteen-year-old Matt
Scherbel, who worries about Rita.lin's
side effects, tells Merrow, "Ritalin
focuses every{hing down to such a
fine point that nothing's fi.n anymore
and you're not the same person that
you were. "

Ritalin is so readily available, the
prognm reports, that young people
have begun to abuse it. A l5-year-old
recovering addict explains on the pro-
gram, "Snorting it is one of the big
things to do now, because it"s free. I
mean, ifa friend has a couple of extra
pills, he'll just give them to you."

CHADD is now petrtioning the
Drug Enforcement Admini strati on to
relax its oversight of Ritalin and
methylphenidate, but at least one
DEA official is skeptcal. "The evr-
dence suggests we're overprescrib-
ing," Gene R. Haslip says, "The
United States is using five times as
much (ofthis drug) as the entire rest
of the olana combined. "

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contributing to this issue:
Debbie Jackson
Pat Palmer
Lois Miele
Barbara Keele
Donna Curtis
Leslie Fovl,ler
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a year and is a portion of the mate-
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Unibd Way
This is the giving season for United \ by and Combined

FedeEl Campaign. ln the past FAUS has received desig-
nated donations from these agencies listed, and local
chapters have been the recipient in their area.

United \ hy
Alabama - Madison Co (Huntsville)
Alabama - Central AL (Birmingham)
Califomia - Bay Area, and Santa Clara County (FABA)
Colorado - Mile High (Denver)
District of Columbia/Va^ild - National Caoital Area
Florida - Brevard County (Cocoa)
Massachusetts - Mass. Bay (Boston)
Michigan - Blossomland (Benton Harbor)
Michigan - Genesee and Lapeer Counties (Flint)
Michigan - \Ahshtenaw (Ann Arbor)
Minnesota - Hastings
New Jersey - Camden County (Camden)
New Jersey - Gloucester Counly (\ ,bodbury)
Oldahoma - Jackson County (Altus)
Oregon - the Columbia-Wllamette (Portland)
Oregon - Mid Wllamette Valley (Salem)
Pennsylvania - City of Philadelphia
Pennsylvania - Southeastem Delaurare Co (Chester)
Pennsylvania - Southeastem Penna (Philadelphia)
South Carolina - the Midlands (Columbia)
Te)@s - Capital Area - (Austin)
\i^fsconsin - Dane County (Madison)

Combined Federal Campaign
District of Columbia^/a^dd - National Capital Area
Florida - Jacksonville Area
North Dakota - Minot Area
Ohio - Licking County (Ne$/ark)
Tennessee - Greater Memphis Area
Texas- Gulf Coast (Houston)
Virginia - South Hampton Roads (Norfolk)
Washington - Spokane County (Spokane)
Wsconsin - Dane County (Madison)

lf your agency is not listed above and you \ iould like to
have FAUS approved to receive your designated donation
please call us at 1€0621-3287 for assistance.

Whoops!
A calendartypo - our listing of adverlisers should read

'NonToxic Hot Line,' not 'Nontoic.' This mail order com-
pany sells air and water purification systems of all types,
allergy vacuums, juicers, as well as tips on howto survive
in a toxc\,orld. For more information write to 830 Meadow
Rd., Aptos, CA 95003 orcall (408) 684-0199
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...to you! The many generous members who have sent

donations for our School Year Calendar projecl. \ /e are very
grateful for your crntinuing support.

...to the folK at Befter Nutrition magazine for telling your
readers about the Feingold Association. To keep curent on
what's new in health and nutrition, look for Better Nutition al
health food stores.

...to Markey Dokken, who got the Association's report to its
\olunteers in the mail despite an impending hunicane.

...to Barb Keele for all her u/ork on our new Recipe book.

...to Carole for asking herhusband to anange fora rnatching
donation from his employer. lt realry has helped!

Welcome to our new Program Assistants
Mrginia - Salem: Sherry Carl (504138+770'l
Texas - San Antonio: Karin Zander (21O) 822-9313
Kentucky - Springfield: Bonnie Abbi (606) 336-9908
Pennsylvania - Bensalem: Leslie Doerle (215) 638-1110
Maryland - Delmar/Salisbury: Joyce Schafer

(4'to)742-0639

Alabama, @orgia, South Carolina - \Ab mdd use more
Program Assistants in the Southeast. lf you have been suc-
cessfully using the Feingold Program for six months or more
and \ ,ould like to be available to encourage other families just
getting started, please contact FAUS for more details.

Getting Together
San Francisco. CA: Marina Dulman \/ould like to start a

support group of parents in the San Francisco area. She has
a 6 1n yea( old boy who has chemical sensilivities and food
allergies. Call her at (415) 337-5401.

Kensington, MD: Penny Fovall's twin 4 year old girls are
on a limited whole foodfuegan diet. They are highly allergic as
well as salicylate sensitive. Penny r /ould like to talk with an
experienced family combining a Feingold & vegetarian diet.
Her number is (301).530-1370.

San Antonio, TX: Kathy Partlow \,ould like to get together
with other Feingold families in the area. She can be reached
at (210) 490$645.

Santa Clara, CA. PHP and lhe Diet, Allergy & Behavior
group meet monthly al the Family Resource Cenler. For infor-
mation call (408) 727-5775, e^. 118.

Lansdowne, PA: The supporl group meetings will be held
in Lansdowne, not Lansdale. Call Barby Armine at (610)
789-1657 for details.



Product Alert!
NESTLE Milk Chocolate Morsels in a yellow bag with a

purple label now say "New Richer Taste". Changes like these
generally mean 'watch out!" And for the Nestle morsels il
means they now use synthetic flavoring (vanillin). Please
remove this product from your Foodlist.

caution: There has been a label change for VASELINE Lip
Therapy Petroleum Jelly. lt now says'Advanced Formula
SPF8" and includes Vitamin A Palmitate, Flavor, and several
oils. PIC Direclor, Donna Curtis, is checking this out, but
caulions members to avoid this product until we can clarify
what these ingredients actually contain. (Thanks to Sherry
Kilboume for bringing this to our attention.)

Another caution concems NABISCo lnstant Cream of
Vweat. The company markels t\ ,o varieties; one is sold loose
in a box, and the other is packaged in individual envelopes,
which are in a box. The cereal in oackets contains BHT and
the loose cereal does not. Please either check the labels very
carefully for BHT, or use the Nabisco Quick Cream of Wleat
instead - it's still acceptable.

Reminder: As we reported last month, Wendy's has
changed the oil they use to deep fry; it now contains TBHQ.

Fluoride Tablets?
Recently a represenlative of Colgate Oral Pharmaceuticals

told FAUS that they no^/ have uncolored and unflavored
fluoride tablets available in bottles of 120. The product is
LURIDE-SF .25 mg. This replaces the Luride-SF 1.0 mg
tablets which were discontinued.

Welcome to Donna!
Our new PIC Director, Donna Curtis, comes to the job with

prior experience doing food research for her local Feingold
Association. She has taken on a very big job, and is already
conducting the research like an old pro.

Donna has t\ io children, ages 1'l and 14, and lhe Curtis
family has been successfully using the Feingold Program for
nearly ten years. She likes the fact that she can \ ,Drk from her
home office in rural lllinois, and at the same lime provide such
a vital seMce for our member families.

...and grateful thanks to Debbiel
Although she has gone back to \ ,ork full time, Debbie

Jackson still finds more time to helo FAUS with the PIC
transition, to \,ork in her local chapter, and to lend her many
skills to FAUS. She reviews this newsletter each month, and
advises us on matters of nutrition.

About soaps..,
Those with added fragrance are excluded from our list of

products, but those with 'masking fragrance' are not. The
ingredients in most soaps don't smell very good, so companies
use a small quantity to cover the unpleasant odor; most
Feingold members are able to tolerate these producis.

PIC Repod
The following products have been researched or re-

researched and may be added to your Foodlist.

Stage One
DON PANCHO Com Tortillas (cSXoR, WA, and AK)
PROGRESSO Chickoeas. Oil Cured Olives
PROGRESSO Soup: Hearty chicken & Rotini

(N,MSG/HVP)
QUICK BAGEL Bagel Mixes: Onion, Plain
QUICK LOAF Bread Mixes: Garlic & Herbs, Hearty

Cracked Wreat, Honey oatmeal, Nine Grain, onion Dill
SAFEWAY: DAIRY GLEN Lowfat and Nonfat lvlilks

LUCERNE Lowfat and Nonfat Milks, CASTLE cREsT
Lowfat and Nonfat Milks (AZ only)

SNACKCRACKS* Lite n' Krispy Rice Sticks
TASTE ADVENTURE* Split Pea Soup, Black Bean

Flakes (lhis is instant refried beans)
TREE OF LIFE Creme Suoreme Cookies
WAMPLER-LONGACRE 10070 Pure Turkey Burgers

Non-Food
NoXZEMA Free Medicated Shave cream,

sensitive Cleansing Lotion
OIL OF OLAY Bath Bar: Enriched Unscented for

Sensitive Skin

Stage Two
PATHMARK (Northeastem US) No Frills: Spanish Salad

Olives (pimiento)
PROGRESSO Soup: Hearty Vegetable & Rotini

(N, MSG/HVP, tomato, red pepper)
QUICK BAGEL Bagel Mix: Cinnamon Raisin
OUICK LOAF Bread Mix: Cinnamon Raisin
S&W 1000/o Premium Columbian Gourmet Cofiee
SHELTON'S" Cooked Uncured Chicken Franks (dove)
TASTE ADVENTURE* 5 Bean Chili (bell, chili & red

pepper, paprika, tomato), Black Bean Chili (chili
& red pepper), Black Bean Soup (red & chili
pepper), Minestrone Soup (bell, chili & red pepper,
paprika, tomato), Navy Bean Soup (bell pepper)
Red Bean Chili (bell, chili & red pepper, paprika, tomato)
Curry Lentil Soup (paprika, chili & red pepper),
Lentil Chili (chili & red pepper, paprika, tomato)

Not Acceptable
KEMP'S Lolvfat and Nonfat Milk (BHT) Minneapolis MN
OIL OF OLAY Bath Bar: Enriched White (fragrance)
PROGRESSO New England clam cho\ /der

(BHA/BHT/TBHO in oil), Marinated Artichoke Hearts
(possible BHA/BHT/TBHQ in oil)

zEST Family Deodorant Bar: original Aqua Version
(fragrance)

The Feingold@ Associatjons do not endorse, approve or assume responsibiliv for any product, brand, method or teatment. The
presence (or absence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or treatment does not constjfute appro\ral (or
disapproval). The Foodlists are based prinErily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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